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THE ESCAPE OF DICTATOR
ZELAYA

Tt nQiiM b extremelv interesting to
know exactly the attitude of the
American State Department towanl
the escape of Xelaya from Nicaragua
on a Mexican vessel of war For two

or three weeks the impression Iws
that the State Department

determined that Zelnya should not
escape without first made to
answer for crimes against the laws of
his country by wliidi American citi

ens suffered ft i eertAin that if
this was not the position of the de-

partment then the department was
widely mirepreeent or misunder-
stood

lust how the Washington
w ic to manage wilder the rubs

r f international law and usage to hold

tip Zctaya and return him to be tried-

in Nicaragua was never very clear

bit it certainty was widely understood
that the State Department had

of accomplishing just that and
presumably lad a plan figured out for
doing it The world lets heft per
mittpd to gather UK impression that
somethukg IIPW ia procedure in sash
casr omrthitt exceptionally vigorous

cffeetivr was to be undertaken
liy the United States as a lesson to

petty chiefs of the turbulent minor
c1alo of this eontineitt

Now it appears tha the State De-

partment authorities have changed
their mind or else that they never

t Htteinii such drastic
niiSUITS Inhere b of course the
rather remote pea4it ilitr tlmt after a
now k organised in
XimmgiMt ii ndy demand the return

Zeiay hMt past experience would
not snggpst that there is very much
probability of that The
kp ned and ruler has not often
Ixon returned to the tender mercies
rt tire government which banished
bin Ky the time order is restored in
Nicaragua Xelaya fe likely to l e in

and it will lie a most remark
if be is returned to

If puniched by the new government
i 1 the country he misraled When

exited hinnetf from
M hunt exartly intending 1o so
it was the particular concern of our
Government to make sure that he
fhiuM not get bark upon VenexueJan
toil IN the case of a deposed Haitian
president a French vessel granted
n vlujw end he was taken away just
K Belaya ha been on a Mexican ship

not afterward molested The whole
Ni trag an affair seems more likely to
injure American prestige with Latin
Hurries than to tangible

T ulna in the way of inflicting pUHis-
hinrnt on layx-

IS THE HABIT OF BUGGING ON
THE INCRLASr

I the bitftineft i f growing
1 alarminp profwrtions ia this COUH

1 r v tae ha heeoM 3CMf4tunted tti
think of the Old Work and especially

m comer of it a UM boon the
lTar ft bjs been said that
in proportion to the beggars of older

mtionti wee troubled by
I ml few of them

nut 4am v Forb e reiary of the
iNntiojial Asuoeiation the Preven-

tion of Mendicancy has given out
li iire on the nuwtbrr of be earis IH

York which wecm t how that
ndcancy line beroMt an evil of such

Mteaanren will have to
to ittaiup it j tt or at least

ilivk it
Mr Kori assorts there are over-

r beggars in New York and that
thov gather in from the streets of the
vttronoliK no than 1 JOOOWX a

He eMioiates that each one the
iiiy before iirfstntas in frotn

to 31 on an average And h-

int out that the amount thrown

f the in pcnHie nickels dimes
pud quarters i merely the first cost
PI mendicancy and that to this must

nay dowers note for to
the bcfjfnr must be charged part of
the lOt of the police establish in unt of
the charitable and refornwtive insti-

tmious of the hospital awl of the
Twitters field this being where the
bv ray0 beggar winds up earcer

It u not because the beggar fails
o make money that he Slimily iHmle-

in the fitters field Any good in
dntriou l e p r wiys Mr Forbes

ii and doo make Kf 1 deal snore
jTi y tliui the i rriji norkingman-

liii tlif IK II is i-
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to n hopeless wreck and a
derelict

Not merely in New York but the
country over the scope of this busi-

ness which has wide ramifications a
jargon of its own Ruff a doe relation
with crime is surprising The Na-

tional Association for the Prevention-
of Mendicancy has taken hold of the
problem is trying to find a way to
solve it to help men and women from
the debasing life of the mendicant and
to maintain a national bureau of iden-

tification by which the professional
imposter may be wended out

It is Ifiph time something wag being
done if Mr Forbes figures tell a true
story There could not well be i
greater obstacle to the progress of
Charities of the right sort

EIGHTYCENT GAS PAYS IN
NEW YORK

The anticipation in New York linen

circles of the payment next year
of 5 per cent interest on the stock of

the Consolidated Gas Company is a

demonstration of the error in the
company contention that it could not
got along at all if forced to sell at
SO cents a thousand feet The cause

was a celebrated one and was carried
to the United States Supreme Court
which it will be recalled decided that
the action of the Legislature in reduc-

ing the price of gas to SO cents was
not unconstitutional and did not on

the face of it confiscate the companys
property The court said that 6 per-

cent on a rasonablo valuation of the
companys property ryes a fair income-

It ordered a trial of the SOcent gas
rate to see if it would produce revenue
enough to justify the payment of J

per cent interest to stockholders The
result has that the increased con-

sumption of gas JOTS more than offset
loss of revenue front lowering the
price The company appears amply
able to sell its output at SO cent
while making fair returns for its
stockholders-

If the Consolidated Gas Company of
New York is able to sell its gas t SO

eents and pay a S per cent dividend
there seems no good reason why gas
should not be sold at the same price
in Washington Tit fact there is good
reason for the belief that gs in Wash
ington could be sold for less than
price fixed by law in New York The
overhead charges of the Washington
Gas Light Company do not approach
those of the Consolidated

The payment of H fi per cent divi-

dend by the Consolidated Com-

pany on SOcent gas would be the best
possible demonstration that a similar
rate could be fixed in this city without
endangering a fair return on the
money invested in the local ga eons

pany The Bowie And Senate District
committees would do well to wteh the
gas situation in New York THe

declaration of a dividend m that city
under existing conditions would be suf-

ficient to justify Congress in arbitrarily
fixing the price of gas in Vashington
at SO cents

ABOLITION OF THE CHINESE
PIGTAIL AT HAND

Volume and volumes have bf i

written about the waves of reform

that are rolling over China tending
the conversion of what has been an

inert maw of 400000000 people into-

a compact progr wv powerful na-

tion In some respects the evidences

of this reform have not been as plain
ly visible as they might be and roost
Americans no doubt feel the

of China is a long while reach-

ing down to the average heathen
Celestial But the prince regent ha
announced two changes in the ohl

of things that are likely to go far
not only to help the cause of reform
among the Chinese themselves but to
impress the rest of the world that
great changes are in progress among

the Chinese people lit will endeavor
to bring about abolition of his-

toric queue or pigtail of the China
man and also to change the national
costume For the fantastic and un-

sanitary pigtail will lie substituted
unless the nation revolts against the
prince regents idea the Ameri-

can fashion of wearing the hair and
for the silks linens and flowing gar-

ments now in vogue will be sub-

stituted the ordinary American cut of
raiment

Jf those changes are effected they
will mark the nd of

of servitude of the Cliimsu
people to the il whn They will nark
the breaking away of a nation frojn
bonds of tradition and superstitious

It is likely the time is close at
hand when the picturesque Chinaman
with his pigtail and his strange cos-

tume will practically disappear A-

lready there has been great progress
made in thi direction Large numbers
of the already are cutting
their hair short and wearing Americana

or European styles of clothing They
arc able to do this not merely when
abroad hut in their own country and
not suffer The torture of feet among
the Chinese women is falling into the
use In short China is emerging into
the light of a better civilization with-

a rapidity which it k not ea y to over-

state

Mr Balfour who ought to be out lead-
Ing the light for the lords and the brew-
ers of Britain Is laid up with a had
ease of the grip Of course Its just
possible that Mr Balfour figured out
that he would he less liable to lose Isle
grip If he the grip

TJip court of appptl in England ha
lust drctdfl tui a rn n war
d n rd ft rv The I
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other and the decision justifies hope
that even our own Constitution will one
day be finally construed

Both London and Berlin promptly deny
that any agreement has been reached
between the British and GMman gov-
ernments for the limitation of naval

They seem positively fearful
that H suspicion of their sanity wilt get
a seHou touting

with
triple Alliance of Britain France
Russia tilted against the ropeorsan
alliance of Germany Austria and Italy
on which side would thou four now
Dreadnoughts appear

All America indeed all the world
will Join iu condolences to Mark Twain
inthe loss of his daughter and helper-
It is a sad Christmas which has some
to the aged humorist aunt friend of maze
kind

Telegraph reports say that snowtlattj
as big as dollars silver dollars fell
Ilttsbui r on Christmas Day Stilt
would have been more like Pittabur
to have them as big as 19 gold pieces

Spokane woman who believes there
are about ten times too many children
nary have tried to buy presents for al
her acquaintances and give them al

what they wanted
Virginia is seriously threatening to go

dry but will walt a few days until
President Taft shall have had time to
hand down a final decision on What is
whisky

The State which produced Robert J
Walker is still strong on statesmen
There arc half a score of candidates
for the vacant Mississippi senatorial
seat and likely to be as many more

Judging br the records of yuletide
crime the Christmas spirits would

to have been more potent than
the Christmas spirit

This Is the day when we pay the
penalty of having a white Christmas
The payments are made from the slush
fund

Newspaperman Will De

scribe in Detail Manilas
Commission Government

The transplanting of the commission
system of government as it Is exem-
plified in the District of Columbia to
the Far East and its application to an
Old World city will be discussed by the
Optimist Club at the Church of Our
rather Thirteenth and I streets north-
west Tuesday evening next-

A F Ferguson a Washington
man who lived in the Orient

three years as a press representative-
will give an illustrated lecture during
the course of which he will tell how
the Washington Idea of government has
been Improved In Manila

An entirely phase wf life In the
Philippines explained and pic-

tures shown of the scenery in some of
the secclons of the Islands which trav-
elers called as beautiful as any
thing to be found in Switxerlmd or the
Rockies Commissioner Henry B F
Macfarland will introduce Mr Ferguson
to the optimists

CHRISTMAS TREE
ON NEW YEAR DAY

Salvation Army Will Hold Final

Entertainment for the Poor

of the District
Christmas week will be closed by the

American Salvation Army with a great
Christmas tree for the poor on New
Year Day at the Headquarters of the
army The public will be gaited to con
tribute castoff clothing shoes and
toys with which to load rhe tree The
poor and needy of the District will be
the guests at this entertainment and
the contributions will be distributed
where they will do the most good

The local branch of the American
Salvation Army is under the command
of Major John Smalley and Mrs
Smalley During the last two weeks
generous contributions were received
l y the army In the pots which
placed on every corner and about 230

to poor families

CHRISTMAS QUIET-
AT SANDRINGHAM

hONIXjN De 2 Christmas was
spent y EliRlamls King and Queen In
the bosom of their family Surrounded-
by his grandchildren the children of

Prince of Wales King Kdward en
oytHla aln the Christmas tree and the
riving of presents followed by a stileti
did English dinner

Turkey roast beef with all the
attending dishes were served in the
private dlitng room of Sandrin liam
palace where the royal family
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Miss Annie Irwin Entertains at Tea This Afternoon-
In Honor of Miss Eugenie Root and West Point Cadets

I r

Home of Commander and

Mrs Irwin Scene of

Gay Party

Miss Root Is of New York
and Is Visiting Miss

Alcshire

Miss Annie Irwin daughter of Com
mander and Mrs William Manning
Irwin will be hostesi t a large tea
this afternoon In honor of Miss Eugenie
Root of Now York who is the house-
guest of Mica Marjorie Aleshlro and the
West Point cadets who are spending
tile holidays in Washington

Quantities of palm of holly
clusters of mistUscoe and rod poinsctta
blossoms adorn the house and the table
will ave a centerpiece of holly and red
berries

Miss rsabuco and Alcshlrc win
preside at the tea table and Gar
Hngtoii will serve punch

Assisting Miss Irwin to receive her
guests will be Miss Murray Miss Car
olyn Murray Miss Katherine Weeks
antI Miss Michie

Miss Irwin will wear a
ered gown of rosocolored chilton cloth
draped over silk

Mlltn T Xoyea who the laM
two years In Wyoming and Mexico ha
arrived in Washington and is visiting
his parents Mr and Mrs Ckureiuf-
Xoyes of 236 Second street northeast

r
Farewell Dinner
To Italian Officers

The Italian Ambassador and Baroness
Mayor de Punches entertained a party-
at dinner last evening In compliment to
the commanding officer of the Etruria
Cap Count Leonard The additional
guests the second ofllcer in com
mand Marquis Lubelti the officers of
the Etruria and the embassy staff

The Austrian Ambassador and Ba-
roness Hengelmullrr were hosts at
informal dinner party last evening a
the embassy

Chief Executive and Mrs
Taft Worship at All

Souls

Bleak winds and covered with
slunk did not deter the President and

Tuft from going to services at AU
this morning

With two Secret Service men trailing
along behind big Presidential tour-
ing car Mr and Mrs Tea left for the
Fourteenth street churcn About l 4ft

They reached there In time for the open-
ing hymn and left shortly after the
sermon

After a rather strenuous Christmas
Day President and his family spent
a quiet afternoon together

That the President will emulate
rt extent the example of exercise
set by his predecessor was evidenced-
by his decision to take another walk
despite the bad weather conditions
The walk was scheduled for shortly af
ter 3 oclock Captain Butt ta expected
to be in command of a party of two or
hree close friends of the Chief Kxeeu

NEWS OF FORTUNE
RECALLS HUSBAND

Christian Reininger Returns to
Claim Legacy Left Wife He

Abandoned in 1876
TOLEDO Ohio Dee XChrlstianK-

elninger who abandoned hB wife and
three small children in IBM r Fremont
Ohio today turned up allv and well
although long slnte thought dead

Recently an aunt left fortune to
ReinlnKer and hit children

some way learned of this and hiss
inturned to put In a claim for his
share Ills wife states she wilt have
his share attached to lecompense her
for caring for his children

ELBERT ROOSEVELT
DEAD IN NEW YORK

MT VKflXON N Y Dec M The
funeral of Elbert Roosevelt second
cousin of former President Roosevelt
will held tomorrow morning

Air Roosevelt was a wellknown
lull man and was but fortyfive

years of a e when h died yesterday
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The Young Lady Across the WayII II

The young
lady across the
way says tile

stores all give

such wonderful
bargains right
after Christmas
that she should
think all the
people in the
country would
agree to give
their Christmas
presents along
about New
Ycar so as to

get them
cheaper

MISS ANNIE IRWIN
rgJ d Tal r

Mr and Mrs R R Rogers

Entertain for Daughter

Mr and Mrs Richard Reid Rogers
were hosts at a beautiful dance at

last evening in honor of
Miss Btteabeth Rogers

who is hone fr m school for th holi-
days

The room was adorned with huge
branches of holy and dusters of potn
setta blossoms and bunches of mistle

toeMrs Rogers wore a beautiful sown of
rich white satin embroidered In crystals
Miss Rogers gown was an imported
mown of gold tulle trimmed with
bunches of rosebuds and cream lace
Mrs Rogers and her daughter were as-
sisted br Miss Doris Miles
Kllzabeth Noyea and Miss Kstelle
Crane
Young Set
Attend Dance

Among the guests wets
Calve

Miss Elizabeth Collins
Miss Marguerite Barbour
Miss Adelaide Heath
Miss Marie GuidetDuryee-
Miss Frances Hodges
Miss Harriet Conger
Miss Gyenette Conger
Miss Frances Travers
Miss Katherine Brown
Miss Elsie Downing
Miss Alto Boutell
Miss Frances Thorn
Miss Gertrude Gordon
Miss Minnie Stone
Miss Katherine Britton
Miss Margaret Britton
Miss Dorothy Qulntard
Miss Charlotte Pettus

Mildred Aubrey
Edith Oracle 1

Miss Marian Wise
Miss Frances Clarke
Miss Ethel HIckey
Miss Marjorie Kdwo
Miss Dorothy Brooks
Miss Mary Howry
Miss Martha Bowers
John Thompson
Douglas Illllyer
John Hemphill
toe Bailey
John Calvert
Douglas Peachy
Francis Bhvr

DJcklnsow
William Strong
Alexander VotherHO-
Oilchrist Heath
Sinclair Weeks
Boiling Gait
Frederick Chapin-
Mr Abbott
Blaine Wallace
Joseph Annln
Alexander Quintals
Edward A QufjtUu v
Douglass Thropp
Scott

FiMhbourne
Fleming

laugh Boutel-
lJlhn T add
Mr Rogers
Manning Steed
Kdwnrt1 Ballifiger
Tim Ellnson-
Ber on Read

Hoes
Charles GuldelDotTee
Thomas Bowers

ITorhcrt Squires
Carroll Clover
Mr Dewey
Mr Kingston
harry Hickey
Mr Aubrey

Calvo
Gerald Eaten
Anton Hays
llerinakl Townsend

The Evening Bridge tub gave a
theater party dance and supper beat
evening Those in the party were Mr
and Mrs Abe Slcraund Mr awl Jr8
Samuel J StHnlierger Mr and Mrs
Simon Kann Mr stool Mrs Sydney C
Kaufman Mr and Mrs Sol Meyer and
Mr and Mrs Sol Minster

Mr and Mr A Rirkenwald and son
Sylvan of Baltimore are the guests-
of Mr anti Mrs M Newinyer-

t
Mrs Jerome Franc and children of

New iork city are the swats of the
formers parents air and Mrs Meyer
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Mr and Mrs Lilley Visit
Justice and Mrs Anderson

and Mrs Thomas H
entertained a party at dinner last

evening in honor of their soninlaw and
daughter Mr and Mrs Frederick Plinoy
hAley of Connecticut are theirsue during the holidays

Mrs Anderson and her daughter will
be at home laXorm 4ly tomorrow after

Mre John C Fremont has as her guest
for several da s her brother John Chill
Anderson of New York

Mrs Fremont and her daughters
Miaaes Fremont will leave Washing-
ton Thursday for Boston to Join Cap-
tain JTremcnt who has been ordered to
duty there Mrs Fremont win return
to Washington in May for the spring
season

J
Mrs Arthur Lincoln and Mtee Lincolnof Boston have leased the house at 2US

R street from Capt and Mrs Joke CFremont for winter season
j

The German Ambassador and Coun
teas Vote BernstorJT entertained the
members of the embassy informal-
ly at dinner last evening at the em
baaey

The Brazilian Ambassador and Mme
Xftttuco were also amone those enter-taining Informally at dinner
last evening

Mrs Ieiter entertained a patty at
dinner last evening Her were
cell and Mrs John R Williams Mies
Dorothy Williams Miss Francine Wil-
liams Miss Henderson of England and
her eon and daughterinlaw Mr and
Mrs Joseph Loiter who are her house
quests during the holidays

Herbert Jacobi
Celebrates His Birthday

Herbert Jacobi entertained the Octa-
gon Club at a dance last evening ia
Dyers in honor f his twenty
first birthday The halt was beautifully
decorated in holly and evergreen After
dancing supper was served the table
decorations being carried out in red
and green The health of the young
host was drank and many appropriate
toasts were

Among the guests were Miss Lillian-

A Harris Miss Bell SchlfTman Miss
Rena Hetehman Miss Ernestine Rich
Mis Gladys Mayle Miss Rhoda Maut
ncr MIst Miss Irene
Kmstein Lorraine Herman Miss
Guseie Henlein Letter F Marx Lester

Alfred Stern Maurice Bise
pan Meyer Simon Malcolm Auerbach
Edwin Hahn Itroy King Arthur Xeu
man Arthur I uchs Stanley Fischer
Melville King Melvln Herbert
Rich and Milton Goldsmith
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Miss Roelkcr of New York
Arrives at the White

House Today

Debutante Guest of Miss
Helen Taft to Spend

Holidays

Miss Kleaaor Reedier of Newport
and Now York of the defcntguttes

the season will arrive at the White
House today to b Use guest of Sitar
Helen Taft daring the holidays

At French Embassy-
The French Ajabnnrodor and Mme

Jusserand were hosts at dinner last
evening at the embassy Their guests
were the Minister of Portugal Vlscmnt-
I Alte the Argentine Minister and Mm
Port Ha the Swedish Minister and Mme
J the Minister of Chit

Cruz the Spanish Minister
Marquis of VlllaJoba Julian PorteK
the Norwegian legation Mr d Thai of
the Russian Count de Soils
Count Vogue M of Nw
York the Attach of

enderson wn Berts at 4
Their chltef Musses

Mrs Duryee
Hostess At Tree Party

Mrs Guidet was hostess at a

oung people Jn honor of
Juldet Duryee of New York

HID

Chinese Ministers Son Wed
ded to Miss Isabel Tong

at

A

Legati-

onA honeymoon began IB Wash-
ington today At the home of Mtetetei
Chang Yin OR Connecticut
yesterday at M o eck7
Cam only son oC th minieierj and
ailsa Isabel Tong second daughter of
Special Ameaaeador Tons Snao X wer
united in marriage The impressive ere

of the Confucian religion wa

Gen John W Foster and Mrs
were the oaly Americans present Other
guests were prominent Chinese front
New York and San Francisco Yung
Kwat secretary of the legation attend-
ed the bridegroom and Mrs Yung Kwai
was matron of honor to true bride All
the men of the party wore the full
robes of their national costume

Henry Chang is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania of the clasof 1SP9 Mrs Henry Chang te well

in the language and manners 01
the Occident couple win
not at present go on a tour
out will remain in Washington

ART MUSEUM GETS
THE FUR JACKET-

Said to Have Paid 50000 For One

of Whistlers Mas

terpieces
WORCESTER Mans Th

Worcester Art Museum has just
the most important purchase of its his-
tory that of Whistlers Fur

It stow hangs in the museum
the paid a price estimated at
59004 atlhough the museum directors

will not make public the price
Local connoisseurs who sea th

masterpiece In London during the
season learned that the sate price a
the time was MMO and it te net know
whether the Worcester museum
It for a less price

GETS A WIRELESS
WAVE FROM CUBA

Vlrelees waves clearly announcing
nessages sent from Cuba to Key West
were picked up here today at the

station according to the annoanct
ment made by Kkctriciaa Bason H
declare that he recently received

sent from the station at Colon
the cruiser Des Moines ia Nkxuvsuanwatery
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PULPIT TOPICS FOR TONIGHT
IN CHURCHES OF WASHINGTON

Hamlinc M E Church Th G eat Movements for P
Rev Charles E Guthrie at S p m-

Metroplitan Memorial M E Church Bible Revelations of tn Opening
of the Books of Destiny in the Spirit World I saw the gront a d
small stand before God and books were opened by the Rev John
Shannon at S p m

St Paul M K Church South The Wto Men at th Manger y the
Rev Vf Eustace henry 7 oclock D nu

First L Church The hy Rev J B HdLsugfelbi at
7M P v

North Carolina Avenue M P Churah nrn Xmas n by
the Kev Richard I Shipley at 7J Dm

Luther Place Memorial Church The S eeal Cm of the Christ by
the P A Lloyd C Douglas at S p m

Church f the Covenant Gifts end Gladness by the Rte Dr Cha ie-
pooii at B m

H Pleasant Chanch 34oern Tfutonitaa by the Rev
Dr S M Newman at M p m

Fl lph y Church A Clirisltmas Message by the Rev R H McKim
at 4 P T-

OYi t T5iri J t Criurrli N poem in tfit Inn rn th

by

deAr
the Reid
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